Abstract. The local government financing platform is set up by local government through state-owned assets, real estate and equity capital. The functions of these companies are financing, construction, operation, the repaying debts. The local government financing platform can broaden the financing channels of local government in a great extent; alleviate the pressure of capital requirement. But at the same time, with the gradual expansion of the scale of debt, a series of problems has arisen: the amount of financing platform companies is huge, debt repayment depends too much on real estate price, the integration of government administration with enterprise, capital injection, and accounts of these companies are not well exposed. Once these problems outbreak, it may cause a series of financial crises, thereby threaten the entire banking industry even the healthy development of the national economy.
urban bridges, roads, fitness facilities. Public financing platform needs local government fiscal support. Business financing platform finance construction projects that could generate income. This kind of financing platform is responsible for it own profit and loss, relying on the project operation income to repay the loan. The operation mode is same as the common enterprise; the only difference is that its founding capital relies on local government financial investment.
Credit risk of local government financing platform loan
According to the Audit Commission announcement in late 2013, "The National Government Debt Audit Report" data shows, by June 2013, China's local government debt has reached 10.89 trillion Yuan, compared to 9.63 trillion Yuan at the end of 2012, increased by 13.06% in just six months, the growth rate is extremely high. And in 2013 the national local government fiscal revenue amounted to only 6.90 trillion Yuan, only the equivalent of 63.36% existing debt. Such a huge scale of debt makes the local government fiscal crisis more and more serious. On the other hand, because of the long-term nature of the local government financing platform debt, many projects can not be completed and put into service during the official tenure, and is likely to turn into the "unfinished project", the arrears of old debts, new debt covers for old debt, all make it more difficult to solve the government financing platform loan repayment problem.
3 An empirical study of credit risk of local government financing platform
Basic idea of KMV model
The basic idea of KMV model is seeing the bank loan as buying a European call option. That is, when the enterprises obtain a loan from a commercial bank, it is equivalent to buying a European option, with enterprise assets market value being the underlying assets, loans of enterprises being the executive price, the term of the loan being the option period. It is the same as temporarily "transfer" the ownership of the enterprise to banks, but the enterprise can "redeem" its ownership through repaying the debt. On the due day of debt, if the market value of assets of the enterprise is higher than required repayment of the principal and interest of the loan, then the enterprise will choose to executive the option, namely to repay the debt and redeem the ownership of enterprises. On the contrary, if the market value of assets of the enterprise is less than the total amount of the debt, then enterprise will choose to abandon the option, default occurs. The central idea of the KMV model is that the changes in the market value of enterprise assets is the fundamental reason of the credit risk, if we can model the value of the assets, and find out the changes in the rule, we can calculate the expected default frequency (EDF) of the debts of the enterprise.
Improvement on the KMV model
Local government financing platform loans are different from ordinary business loans, the most important difference is that the market value of assets and their volatility of the local government financing platform can not be calculated directly according to the stock price and volatility like ordinary enterprises, so in the use of KMV model on the analysis of credit risk of local government financing platform, it is necessary to make corresponding improvement.
The basic idea of the KMV model applied to the problems of local government financing platform debt credit risk is as followed: the local government financing platform loan is viewed as local government revenue being temporarily "transferred" to the bank, on the due day of the debt, if the local government revenue is sufficient to cover the debt, local government financing platform will repay the loan and redeem the revenue; on the contrary, if the local government revenue is unable to cover the debt, default occurs.
In summary, the KMV model is improved as followed: the asset market of enterprise valueis replaced by the local government revenue, the assets volatility of the enterprise value is replaced by the volatility of the local government revenue. andcan be obtained from the fiscal data of local governments of National Bureau of statistics.
The model assumes that the local government fiscal revenue follows the geometric Brown motion just like the market value of enterprise assets. When the debt is due, if (is the value of the debt, is the fiscal revenue), default occurs. In order to calculate the EDF of local government financing platform loans a year after, we assume in the empirical analysis that .According to the formula we can get:
And as the local government revenue obeys logarithmic normal distribution, so the default distance (DD) and default probability (EDF) can be expressed as:
In the formula, R is the local government revenue, g is local government fiscal revenue growth rate, R V is local government fiscal revenue volatility.
Empirical research of KMV model on financing platform credit risk of Jiangsu province

Data processing
This paper selects the data of GDP, local fiscal revenue, local fiscal expenditure and infrastructure investment of Jiangsu province from 2003 to 2013 for the model analysis, all data comes from the annual statistical data of National Bureau of statistics.
There is a large number of spontaneous expenditure of local government finance income, regarding the total local government revenue as financing platform loan guarantee is not practical. On the basis of previous city infrastructure construction investment accounted for the proportion of local government expenditure, this paper chooses 30% as the government finance income proportion. In the following model analysis, the local government revenue is multiplied by 30%, and then takes into calculation. 
The calculation of the principal and interest of the loan
In 2012, the total infrastructure investment of Jiangsu province is 413.45 billion Yuan, according to the proportion of capital for the fixed assets investment project requirements, we follow the minimum requirement of 30% to calculate, namely the highest financing proportion is 70%. According to People's Bank of Chinese, the current loan interest rate over five years is 6.80%, we can get the principal and interest of the local government financing platform loan of each financing ratio of Jiangsu province in 2013.
Table2. The 2013 local government financing platform loan of each ratio of Jiangsu province
Unit: 100 million Yuan Financing ratio (%)
The 
3.3.3The calculation of EDF
According to the formula1 and formula2, and, then take the local government revenue values into the calculation, we can get and . Then take the values into formula3 and formula4, calculate the EDF of each financing ratio shown in Table3. 
Analysis of empirical conclusions
From Table3 we can see, when the local government financial income guarantees for the loan with the financing ratio below 40%, the default risk is negligible. When financing ratio exceeds 40%, the default risk begins to increase, and when the ratio is more than 50%, the risk of default will come to an exponential rise. According to the international standard credit rating, corporate debt credit rating is regarded as a security level when it is more than The Standard & Poor's credit level BBB or Moody's credit level Baa2. Conversion into expected default rate is 0.4%, that is, the expected default rate of less than 0.4% of the debt is safe. According to the rating standard of the international credit rating agency and expected default frequency, we draw the conclusion: the safe scale of Jiangsu province local government financing platform loans should be controlled less than 165.38 billion Yuan, accounting for 28.22% of the fiscal revenue of Jiangsu province in 2012, the loan principal and interest will account for 27.05% of the fiscal revenue of Jiangsu province in 2013.
Suggestions
The realization of standard operation of local government financing platform is a systematic work, it needs the cooperation of government, bank and financing platform. First of all, the government should reduce the local construction funds shortage problem from the angle of the system, and broaden the financing channels of local government. At the same time to reform the existing the government achievement evaluating and appraising system, and realize the scientific allocation of funds, the government should also improve the regulatory mechanism, implement a full range of management upon the operation of the financing platform.
Commercial banks should strengthen the financing platform loan scrutiny, and effectively improve the access threshold. In the loan application, the bank should not only have a comprehensive understanding of local financing platform, but also understand the local economic development and local government fiscal revenue and expenditure, government credit, debt and other information, then draw the final conclusion on interest rate and guarantee system. Banks should strengthen the inter-bank cooperation; encourage the exchange of information and communication.
The local government financing platform should establish modern corporate governance structure, and strengthen the management of loan funds. It can reduce the potential risk of debt through the establishment of a financing platform debt provision system. Provision should be set up according to the local government fiscal situation, to ensure that the public welfare projects whose income can not repay the loan can get plenty of sinking funds, thus be successfully completed and put into use. At the same time the local government financing platform should improve repayment mechanism, to prevent the credit risk to the largest extent.
